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This chapter focuses on the evolutionof theory, empirical knowledge, and
practice on the optimal developmentof exceptionalintellectualabilities.
Weare pleased and honoredto contribute to a volumeonpositive psychol-
ogythathighlights the contributions of counseling psychology. The scien-
tific study of identifying and nurturing intellectualgiftedness, although not
consistently givenpriority nor always regardedin a positive light by society
overthe past 100 years, is oneofthe earliest examplesofpositive psychology
(Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000), It deserves a prominentplace in any
review ofthis topic. Like their colleaguesin otherareasofapplied psychol-
ogy, counseling psychologists have contributed richly to uncovering ante-
cedentsto the developmentofextraordinary humanaccomplishment. The
future promises a continuationofthis trend. By anyreasonable standardfor
practice based on science,this tradition oftalent identification and devel-
opment constitutes one of applied psychology’s major success stories
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(Benbow & Stanley, 1996; Lubinski, 1996; Lubinski, Webb, Morelock, &
Benbow, 2001).

Applied psychologists in general (Paterson, 1957; Viteles, 1932), and
counseling psychologists morespecifically (Dawis, 1992; Tyler, 1974, 1992;
Williamson, 1965), have an impressivehistory of quantifying humanabili-
ties and preference dimensions, andusingthis information to help people
focus their developmentindirections that enhancelife success and happi-
ness. These two concepts, success and happiness,go by other names—com-
petence andfulfillment, satisfactoriness andsatisfaction—and embodytwo
of the mostimportantclasses of personalattributes studied in applied psy-
chology: abilities and preferences, respectively. For helping peopleselect
opportunities for positive development,abilities (capabilities) and prefer-
ences (motives) have received more applied-psychological attention than
anyothers. This two-part emphasis canbeseenin the prefacesto two land-
mark publications: E. K. Strong's (1943) Vocationalinterests of men and
women, and Donald Super’s (1949) Appraising vocationalfitness. The appli-
cationofknowledge regarding these personalattributesto the field of talent
developmenthasplayed a majorrole in guiding the identification and nur-
tureofintellectual precocity for nearly 100 years.

This chapter concernsthe exceptional developmentof intellectual tal-
ent andis organized into two broad sections:historical and modern contri-
butions. First, we provide a historical overview of the major people and
ideas movingthescientific study ofintellectualtalent forwardover the past
100 years. Second,building on this, we review key empiricalfindings from
tecentdecadesin the contextof implicationsfor educational and counsel-
ing practice today. Within this discussion, we summarize a theoretical
modelfor organizing contemporary research.Finally, weclose with a sum-
mationofcurrent knowledgeandoffer somefuture researchdirections. The
need for morescientific knowledge on truly exceptional formsof achieve-
ment,creativity, andlifelong learning is underscored. This knowledge is
likely to come from more complete understandingsof the personalattrib-
utes characterizing intellectually precocious populations and the environ-
mentalprovisions that catalyzetheir talentsto full fruition.

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW: APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY’S
CONTRIBUTIONS TO TALENT DEVELOPMENT

Several writers date theorigins of systematic thinking about nurturing in-
tellectualability to Plato (trans. 1945), sometime around 400 B.C., when in
The Republic, he advocated forearly talentidentificationin order to con-  
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servetalent and educatefutureleaders. It wasn’t until over 2000yearslater,
in the late 1800s, that standardized empirical methodsfor measuringintel-
lectual functioning revolutionized the way such talentis identified. Leta
Hollingworth (1926), a widely recognized pioneerin the development and
educationof profound intellectual giftedness, credits Galton (1869) with
first showing thatintellectual ability follows a normaldistribution. How-
ever, not until the adventofintelligence testing, with Binet and Simon
(1905), did scientifically significantefforts to identify gifted children begin
in earnest.

For almosta century, applied psychologists havearticulated the impor-
tance of attending to the needs of personsofhigh intellectual capacity.
They have persevered through fluctuating social attitudes that have run
the gamutfrom uninterested or antagonistic, to quite supportive during
brief “crisis” periods (e.g., the Sputnik launch in 1957). Three common
mythsaboutthegifted havepersisted throughoutthis time, and arestill evi-
denttoday: (a) thegifted can be anything they wanttobeinlife, (b) they
will find their own wayto successfulandsatisfying careers without much as-
sistance, and (c) they have so muchalready, it is elitist to give them more.
During a hopefulperiod early in the 20th century, O'Shea (1926) wistfully
noted,inthe editor’s introduction to Hollingworth’s (1926) seminal work,
Gifted Children: Their Nature and Nurture,

The present writer caneasily recall the time when everyone thought that
‘bright’ childrencould look outfor themselves—asa result of which opinion
they were neglected, in the schools at anyrate, in order that teachers might
devote all their energies to the less able.(p. xii)

Unfortunately, nearly identical sentiments have required countervailing ef-
forts over subsequentdecadesbyscientists and practitioners working with
intellectually talented populations (cf., Benbow & Stanley, 1996; Hobbs,
1951; Pressey, 1949, 1967; Stanley, 1974, 1996; Terman, 1954; Tyler, 1965,
1992; Williamson, 1965).

Throughoutthis chapter, we hope to review someof the arguments and
empirical data that challenge these myths. First, the intellectually gifted
cannotnecessarily be anything they wantto be; rather, their unique combi-
nationsof specific abilities, interests, motivation, and environmental sup-
port make somepathsof developmentmoresuitable than others. Second,
gifted children do not alwaysfind their own way; rather,they are morelikely
to achieve at exceptional levels when given appropriate educational and
environmental opportunities, and are at risk for underachievement when
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notgiven such opportunities or whentheir unique abilities and preferences
are notidentified. Third, andrelated to the previoustwopoints, attending
to the unique needsoftheintellectually talented benefits notonly talented
students, butalsosociety asa whole whentheseindividuals grow up to apply
their realizedabilities toward the challenges and needsof the world.
A practicalimplication ofthe perpetuationofthese myths is that educa-

tors, counselors, and policy makers have often disregardedtheneedfor spe-
cial attention or unique opportunities for this population,and instead have
dedicatedthe bulk of attention andresourcesto those with identified defi-
cits whose needs are pethaps mote obvious. Yet, like all special populations,
the intellectually talented have unique needsthat require special attention.
This imbalancedfocuson deficit versus strength mirrors another historical
imbalance in psychology, that of remediating pathology versus building on
humanassets. Ofcourse, a focus onstrengths,a longtimedefining emphasis
of counseling psychology (Gelso & Fretz, 1992), exemplifies the pres-
ent-day positive psychology movement (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi,
2000).

A great counseling psychologist and advocatefor theintellectually tal-
ented, Sidney Pressey (1955), recognized the deficit-strength imbalance
severalyears ago. Usinghis own positive psychology language,hecalled for
research into the conceptof“furtherance”—that whichfacilitates or en-
hancesfull developmentoftalent andpersonality—to complement existing
research into “frustration’—that whichdetracts from personality or com-
petence. This conceptoffurtherance provides an appropriate lensfor re-
viewing the contributions ofpsychologists interestedin talent development
during the past century.

Pioneers and Proponents

Inhercareful studies and schooling ofchildren manifesting profoundly high
IQs (180+), whom she admiringly labeled “fortunate deviates,”
Hollingworth (1926, 1942) discerned manyofthe topics considered today
as importantfor nurturing high talent. She recognized,for instance, that
traditional education,formulatedtosuit the majority of students in the av-
erage rangeofintellectual functioning, was inadequate for thegifted be-
cause it left them without enough challenging and interesting work
(Hollingworth, 1942). Students tended to become bored and disengaged
with the traditional lockstep, age-based curriculum. According to
Hollingworth (1926), an appropriate response wasto allow gifted students
“to traverse theestablished curriculum at a pace that will keep them occu-  
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pied” (p. 273), a strategy often referred to as “acceleration,” but which
might be more accuratelycalled “appropriate developmental placement”
(Lubinski & Benbow, 2000). Hollingworth argued that students should be
instructed accordingtotheir level of competencerather than their chrono-
logical age.

Hollingworth wasa strong advocatefor identifying intellectual talent at
youngages, setting the stage for what mightbecalled an epidemiology of
positive development—identifying populations “at promise” for remark-
able accomplishments(in contrast to “at risk” for negative outcomes;cf.
Lubinski & Humphreys, 1997). Hollingworth (1926) recognized thatto fa-
cilitate optimalintellectual development,personalqualities beyondintelli-
gence mus‘ alsobe taken into account. She was an advocate,for example,of
paying attention to theearlyinterests of gifted children, “forit is known
thatattitudes and ideals formedin childhood have an important influence
in shapingthelife thatfollows”(p. 140). Herbelief about the importance of
childhood interests has only recently been subjectedto empirical study, and
has been supported (Achter, Lubinski, Benbow, & Eftekhari-Sanjani, 1999;
Schmidt, Lubinski, & Benbow, 1998).

Asoneofthefirst to apply standardizedintelligencetests to identify and
study the upper range of the normaldistribution, Hollingworth (1942)
added muchto early knowledge aboutintelligence. By studying hergifted
students longitudinally, for instance, she documented the stability over
timeofmeasuredintellectualfunctioningas relative status in a population.
She,thus, set the stage for subsequentresearchrevealing the powerof intel-
ligencein predicting educational achievement (Benbow Stanley, 1996;
Murray, 1998) and career success (Lubinski, 2000; Schmidt & Hunter,
1998) overthelifespan. Amongher manyimportantcontributionsas a pio-
neer in the psychology of women, Hollingworth (1926) also documented
the equality of women and menin generalintelligence, countering the
long-held myththatfemales wereintellectually inferior to males. This land-
markfindingsurely helped open the doorsto greater attention to andop-
portunities for females in school and work.

Accontempotaryto Hollingworth, Lewis M. Terman,is probably the most
recognized 20th centuryfigure in the studyofintellectual talent. Terman’s
(1925-1956) ambitious longitudinal study of 1528 high IQ (140+) chil-
dren from Age 11 through adulthoodis still in operation today. (Holahan,
Sears, & Cronbach, 1995). Curiously, Terman (1954; Terman & Oden,
1947) initially was a skeptic regarding the needsofthegifted. He had inter-
nalized the prevailing sentimentof the early 1900s, “earlyripe, early rot,”
whichsupposedthatchild prodigies tended to developeither emotional or
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intellectual deficiencies in adulthood. His subsequentresearch not only
disprovedthis myth,butalso provided a solid foundation for muchof what
we knowtoday aboutthe physical and psychological developmentofgifted
personsoverthelifespan, which more recentstudies with better controls
have confirmed (Benbow, Lubinski, Shea, & Eftekhari-Sanjani, 2000;
Lubinski, Webb, et al., 2001; Lubinski & Humphreys, 1992). Like
Hollingworth, Terman (1954; Terman & Oden, 1947) promoted the use of
both curriculum acceleration and enrichment to adequately meet the
needsof thegifted. For more than 30 years he documented the undeniable
success ofmostofhis study’s participants; Terman’s workalso substantiated
the great predictive powerof generalintelligence (Terman, 1954; Terman
& Oden, 1959)—nowamongthe mostrobust and well-known generaliza-
tions in applied psychology (Campbell, 1990; Schmidt & Hunter, 1998).

Like Hollingworth, Terman (1954) also recognized early on that high in-
telligence alonedid not producehighlevels of accomplishment. Hediscov-
ered that, although high IQ had predictive power on average actoss
achievement domainsfor his select group, it could notperfectly distinguish
betweenindividuals who would and would not becomesuccessful, nor sug-
gest what directionsuccess mighttake. He acknowledgedthe importance of
both“special aptitudes”and interest patternsin determining the develop-
mentaltrajectory of those with high generalintellectual ability, and used
early versionsofthe StrongInterest Inventory to study the latter, with good
predictive success (Terman & Oden, 1947). He also highlighted factors
such asdrive to achieve, social adjustment (Terman & Oden), persistence,
self-confidence (Terman & Oden, 1959), and astable andsupportivefamily
background (Terman, 1954)asintellectualfacilitators because they helped
distinguish between high-achieving and low-achieving personsinhis high
IQ group.All of these nonintellective factors have remainedofinterest to
modern researchers (cf, Ericsson, 1996; Eysenck, 1995; Gardner, 1993;
Lubinski & Benbow, 2000; Simonton, 1999), and someof themwill be dis-
cussedlater in this chapter.

An underappreciated contemporary of both Hollingworth and Terman
was Carl Emil Seashore. His 28-year post as Dean ofthe Graduate College
at the University of lowa (1908-1936), and his position as Dean ofthe
Graduate College pro tempore (1942-1946) at the sameinstitution, pre-
vented him fromthe kind of recognition enjoyed by others, partly because
he had no students to help in disseminating his writings. Yet, Seashore’s
(1922) classic publication in Science, “The Gifted Student and Research,”
and his contributions to A History of Psychology in Autobiography (Seashore,
1930) and Pioneering in Psychology (Seashore, 1942; see especially his treat-  
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mentof gifted students, pp. 193-199), are still very much worth reading.
Seashore (1922) recognizedthatidentifyinggifted students at a young age
capitalizes on the enthusiasm, motivation, curiosity, and criticism that
mark this periodinlife, and he proposed educationalreformsto better at-
tendto the unique educational needsoftalented youth. He comprehended
well the needsofthe gifted and articulated a concise educational philoso-
phyapplicable tostudents atall ability levels: “Keep each studentbusy at his
highestlevel of achievementin orderthat he may be successful, happy and
good”(p. 644). This philosophyis consistent with the individual differences
tradition in psychology (Tyler, 1974; Williamson, 1965).

Another important counseling psychologist workingfrom the individual
differences tradition was E. G. Williamson (1939), wholike Seashore, pro-
moted the needsofintellectuallytalented individuals bycalling for early
identification and flexibility in the curriculum (including acceleration).
Early on, Williamson commentedthat“genius does not alwaysfindits own
way”(p. 387), and charged counselors with the tesponsibilityofdiscovering
gifted students, assessing the degree andpattern oftheir talents, and assist-
ing them in achieving “optimumsuccess andsatisfaction” (p. 128). Like
Seashore (1922), Williamson stressed intellectual comradeship in the
counselingofintellectually talented youth. In Vocational counseling: Some
historical, philosophical, and theoretical perspectives (Williamson, 1965), he
outlined methodsfor accomplishingthis through the modification of learn-
ing environmentsin accordance with students’ rates oflearning.

Strikingly similar echoesofSeashore and Williamsonarefoundin Sidney
Pressey’s mid-20th century publications (Pressey, 1949, 1967). He pub-
lished widely, in outletslike the American Psychologist and Science (Pressey,
1946a, 1946b), on the benefits of educationalacceleration (while also urg-
ing care in guardingagainst social maladjustment). As noted previously, he
advanced the conceptof“furtherance” (Pressey, 1955) as a framework for
cultivating promising young scholars andscientists and helping thembe-
comeadults who makeoutstanding contributions to their disciplines and to
society. In drawingananalogy to talent developmentin music or athletics,
he observed that “early encouragement,intensive instruction, continuing
opportunity... a congruentstimulatingsociallife, and cumulative success
experiences”(p. 126) markthelives of those who become eminentin their
fields.

Attendantwith these mid-century contributions, Paul Witty(1951) ed-
ited an important volume entitled The Gifted Child, to which one of
Pressey’s students, Nicholas Hobbs (195 1), contributed. Witty commented
that talented children and youthare “society's richest but most neglected
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resource”(p. 209), and challenged educators to “divest themselves of the
belief that gifted students can get along by themselves and thatit is undem-
octatic to give them special educationsuited totheir particular needs” (p.
275). Picking up onthis idea, and adopting a moreactivist tone, Hobbsalso
spoke outin defenseof the needsofthe intellectually gifted, stating,

‘To develop a most vigorous democracy we must avoid the deadening medi-
ocrity that arises whenequalityis interpreted to meanthat people must allbe
alike .... Not only must we avoid this leveling tendency, we must actively
seek full expression of thedifferences between people,with a deep respect for
the rightof people to be themselves. (p. 170)

Inhis classic article, “The compleat counselor,” Hobbs (1958) asserted that
counselors havea responsibilityto facilitate the developmentofhigh intel-
lectual potential.

Ournext historicalfigure, LeonaE. Tyler, is arguably the most renowned
counseling psychologistof the 20th century. In the peak of her career, she
had the most popular texts in both counseling (Tyler, 1953) and individual
differences psychology (Tyler, 1965). Earlier in hercareer, she also worked
on Terman’s longitudinal study.

Animportantshift in the direction oftalent development research was
noted in the 1960s. Tyler (1965) observed that until this time, the study of
individualdifferences was nearly synonymouswiththe study of general in-
telligence (cf, Jenkins & Paterson, 1961). The shift was toward recognizing
and studying “specialtalents” in addition to general ability. As previously
noted, both Terman (1954; Terman & Oden, 1947) and Hollingworth
(1926) recognized that several dimensionsof individualdifferences con-
tributed to thefulfillmentofintellectual promisebut, atthe time,“with re-
gard to testing for special talents, psychological technique has not
advancedso far” (Hollingworth,pp. 32-33). Tyler (1965) pointed outthat,
althoughspecific intellectualabilities arefairly highly correlated with one
another and their communality isolates the construct of general intelli-
gence,these correlationsare notperfect. Enough variability exists to iden-
tify individuals withtilted ability profiles. Forinstance, referencing data
from Project TALENT,

a

longitudinal study of over 400,000 high school
students (Flanagan &Cooley, 1966), Tyler (1974) reported that 16% of stu-
dentsentering college scored above the 90th percentile on a test ofgeneral
aptitude, but 35% scored in this range on oneor moreofthe specific abilities
(quantitative, scientific, or technical) assessed. Tyler, thus, demonstrated
that the landscape of differential intellectual potential is vast (cf,  
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Humphreys, Lubinski, & Yao, 1993). Ourfinalhistoricalfigure, Julian C.
Stanley, systematically exploited that differential potential.

Likely the most notable psychologist in the late 20th centuryto study in-
tellectually precociousyouthis Julian C.Stanley. With his Study of Mathe-
matically Precocious Youth (SMPY)research andservice program,initiated
at Johns Hopkins University in 1971, Stanley advocated for the widespread
use of above-leveltestingofspecific abilities to identify intellectually preco-
cious young adolescents (Keating & Stanley, 1972; Stanley, 1977). Stanley
andhis colleagues were thefirst to systematically use college entrance ex-
ams(e.g., SAT, ACT)to differentiatelevels of ability in both mathandver-
bal domainsforgifted adolescents (Ages 12-14). Byraising theceiling of
test difficulty, above-levelability testing produceda greater spread of scores
among students who had reached the measurementlimits on in-grade
school achievementtests, thereby distinguishing the able from the excep-
tionally able and the superbly ablein a given domain.Suchtesting has given
talented students,and theirparents, teachers, and counselorsa clearerpic-
ture of students’ exceptionalintellectual strengths, as well astheir relative
weaknesses. This valuable information cannot be gleaned from high-flat
performance ongrade-level achievementtests or a test of generalintelli-
gence; methodsthat, when used exclusively, contribute to misperceptions

of multipotentiality amongtheintellectually talented (Achter, Benbow, &
Lubinski, 1997; Achter, Lubinski, & Benbow, 1996).

Stanleyandcolleagues have documented nearly 30 yearsof successin us-
ing above-level ability testing totailor differential educational program-
ming to enhance academic achievement and personal adjustment
(Benbow, 1991; Benbow & Stanley, 1996; Stanley, 2000). By successfully
applying new methodsfor early identification and for measuring specific
abilities, Stanleyfurthervalidated the unique needsof intellectuallypreco-
cious students that early pioneers expressed (in particular, Hollingworth,
Pressey, Seashore, Terman, Tyler, & Williamson). In fact, Stanley's workis
perhapsthe best exemplarto date ofan applied psychological enterprise for
facilitating what Pressey (1955), whom Stanley knew personally, called
“furtherance.”

This concludes ourbrief overview of early protagonists and the applied

psychological work they have contributed to this importantsphere of hu-
mancapital. Someofthe mostdistinguished applied (including counseling)
psychologists ofall time helped in developing the area of talent develop-
ment. Indeed, four of the historical figures outlined previously served as
American Psychological Association presidents: Seashore (1911), Terman
(1923), Hobbs (1966), and Tyler (1973). We recommendreviewing the
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originalsourcescited in this chapterfor a richer appreciation of the trends
developed and encouraged by our predecessors. Collectively, the work of
these early pioneers revealed theexistenceofa vast amountofquantitative
and qualitative potential in this special population,highlighting the fact
that although thegifted are distinguished by their generalintellectual ca-
pacity, they are not a categorical type. It is not surprising that the individual

» differencestradition in counseling psychology—with its appreciation for
within-group variability, emphasis on individual assessment, andsensitivity
toidiographic detail (Dawis, 1992)found thestudy ofintellectually gifted
populationsfascinating for applying its measurementtools,theories of hu-
man development, and penchantfor social advocacy. The trends reviewed
previously and the empiricism supporting their psychoeducationalsignifi-
canceare importantto keep in mind,notonlyfor understanding where we
are at today,butalsofor gaining a purchaseon waysto accomplish construc-
tive advances.

MODERN EMPIRICAL ADVANCES

Thanksto the groundwork established by manyearly individual-differences
investigators, modern methodsofsynthesizing empirical studies have pro-
duced key psychological advances that promote the optimal development
of intellectual talent. Contemporaryfindings have improved our under-
standing of the antecedents to educational and vocationalchoice, and of
performanceafter choice (Dawis, 2001). In particular, we now have a much
better understanding of the majorinterest dimensions (Day & Rounds,
1998; Holland, 1996) and their contribution to educational—vocational
choice (Lubinski, 2001; Savickas & Spokane, 1999); we also possess a
better understanding of human-intellectualabilities (Carroll, 1993) and
their contribution to the level of educational-vocational achievement and
work performance (Gottfredson, 1997; Schmidt & Hunter, 1998).

Overthepast 30 years, these advances have contributed to a marked es-
calation of knowledge regarding the psychological nature and correlates of
intellectual precocity, which have, in turn, enhanced gifted education.
Whathas accrued in the study ofintellectually talented youth blends
seamlessly with the modern advances on the nature and organization of
cognitive abilities (Carroll, 1993), educational-vocationalinterests (Day
& Rounds, 1998; Holland, 1996), and more encompassing theoretical
models ofpositive psychological development (Ackerman, 1996; Acker-
man & Heggestad, 1997; Lubinski, 2000; Lubinski & Benbow, 2000) based
primarily on the study ofheterogeneous adult populations. The utility of ap-  
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plying these individualdifferences concepts to studying and understanding
intellectually precocious youth supports the idea that intellectual
giftedness amongyouthis best construedin termsofprecocity, or develop-
mentthat is advancedforits age (Benbow & Stanley, 1996).

The Contributions of SMPY

As noted previously, elements of many contemporary advances may be
traced to Stanley’s work, whose longitudinal study of precocious youth,
SMPY,significantly changed the landscapeofgifted education. At a time
when many social scientists were following Kuhn's (1962) recommenda-
tionsforscientific revolutions, by jettisoning the “normalscience”oftheir
disciplines and purporting “paradigm shifts,” Stanley (1974, 1996; Keating
& Stanley, 1972) built on the workofearlier applied psychologists to reach
newheights.

Stanleydid not reject what the constructof generalintelligence had to
offer gifted education. Rather, he assimilated this powerful dimension of
psychological diversity and then extended the psychometric approach to
majorgroupfactorsforidentifying and developing morespecific intellectual

strengths. Becauseofhis interest and experienceinidentifying and devel-
oping scientific talent, Stanley beganin 1969 by studying mathematical rea-
soningability (Keating & Stanley, 1972; Stanley, 1973, 1974). However, by
1980, SMPY was devoting an equal amountofattention to verbal reasoning
ability (Stanley, 1996). To study long-term outcomesand the development
of talent across the lifespan, SMPY—now based at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity—is currentlytracking over 5000intellectually precocious youthidenti-
fied through talent searches by Age 13 as being in the top 1%in verbal or
mathematical reasoningability (Lubinski & Benbow,1994; Stanley, 1996).
The remainderofthis chapterwill focus on researchfindings from SMPY, as
this is oneofthe largest contemporary studiesofintellectualtalent, and the
one with which we are involved and most familiar.

Identifyingintellectually precocious youth through assessmenttoolsini-

tially designed for college-going high-schoolseniorsis oneof applied psy-
chology’s most impressive contributions to the conservation and

development of humantalent to date (Benbowet al., 2000; Benbow &
Stanley, 1996; Lubinski, 1996, 2000; Lubinski, Webb etal., 2001; Stanley,
1954, 1990, 2000; Webb, Lubinski, & Benbow, 2002). The assessmentof
gifted youth at Ages 12 or 13 using above-leveltests such as SAT—Math and
SAT-—Verbalproducesanability profile thatis quite diagnostic (Benbow &
Lubinski, 1996; Benbow & Stanley, 1996). For example, researchers at
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SMPYhaveobserved that manyintellectuallytalented individuals exhibit
differential strengthsin either mathematicalor verbal reasoning in adoles-
cence (Achter et al., 1996). Over time,these differentialareas ofstrength
forecastthe selection of contrasting educational and careerpaths (Achter
et al, 1999; Lubinski & Benbow, 2000; Lubinski, Benbow, Shea,
Eftekhari-Sanjani, & Halvorson, 2001; Lubinski, Webb,et al., 2001). This
information can meaningfullyinfluencepractice. Educators and counselors
equipped with this specific ability information can differentially plan educa-
tional programsthatare developmentally appropriate for bright youth.

Overthe last 10 years, particularly compelling evidencealso has docu-
mented the importanceofassessing personalattributes beyondabilities in
this special population, just as Hollingworth and Terman anticipated.
Amongintellectually precocious youngadolescents, conventional prefer-
ence questionnairesinitially designedfor adults have revealed markedin-
dividual differences (Achter et al., 1996), stability over 15- and
20-year-intervals (Lubinski, Benbow, & Ryan, 1995; Lubinski, Schmidt,
& Benbow, 1996), and construct(including predictive) validity (Achter
etal., 1999; Schmidt, Lubinski, &Benbow, 1998). The assessment ofpref-
erencesin an above-levelformatcan help educators and counselorsrefine
recommendationsto gifted youth by highlighting applicationsof talent
that could maximizesatisfaction.

Positivefindings underscoring the importanceofdiverseintellectual and
nonintellectualattributes have required a multidimensional modelfor con-
ceptualizingtalent development—onethatinsists on more comprehensive
assessmentson whichto base longitudinalinquiry, applied practice, and the
design of more optimallearning environmentsforgifted youth. The model
utilized by SMPYis the Theory of Work Adjustment (Dawis & Lofquist,
1984; Lofquist & Dawis, 1991).

Theoretical Underpinnings: Person-Environment
Fit and the Theory of Work Adjustment

For nearly a century, psychological approaches to person-environmentfit
(PEfit; Rounds & Tracey, 1990) havestrived to understandthe process of
career choice. The Theory of Work Adjustment (TWA) is a modern-day
descendent of work dating back to Parson’s (1909) Choosing a Vocation,
whichinspired thearticulationoftrait-and-factortheory in vocational psy-
chology (Paterson, 1957; Williamson, 1939), the foundation of TWA.
Roe’s (1956) pioneering framework linking personal characteristics(inter-
ests & abilities) to work environmentsis also squarely centered within this
tradition,as is Holland’s (1985, 1996) Congruence Theory. Yet, TWAis ar-  
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guably themost comprehensivePEfit theory today. Although it was initially
developed to conceptualize work adjustmentin adult populations, TWA
has broaderimplications ranging from educationalto industrial psychology
(Lubinski, 2000), Lubinski and Benbow (2000) have extendedits use to or-
ganizing the ability-preferencefindings from SMPY summarized previously,
creating a multidimensional approach for conceptualizing talent develop-
mentandlifelong learning.

According to TWA,optimal learning and work environments are de-
fined by the co-occurrence of two broad dimensionsof correspondence.
Thefirst is satisfactoriness (a match betweenability & ability requirements)
and the secondis satisfaction (a match between preferenceslikeinterests &
values & the rewards typical of contrasting learning & work environ-
ments). For further explication of this model, and how it connects with
othertheoretical frameworks for understandingability (cf, Carroll, 1993)
andinterest dimensions(cf., Holland, 1996; Prediger, 1982), see Lubinski
and Benbow (2000); for applied practicein gifted education, see Benbow
and Lubinski (1997) and Lubinski and Benbow (1995). Fig, 2.1 contains a
graphicalrepresentation of TWA (ontheright) anditsrelated ability and
interest components (on the left) that help guide assessmentof the person
(or individual) side of the PEfit model.

Achteret al, (1999) reported longitudinalfindings from SMPYin support
of the TWA-based modelfor conceptualizing and promotingtalent develop-
ment. Byshowing that age-13 assessments on preference dimensions added
incrementalvalidity to age-13 assessmentof mathematical andverbalabili-
ties in predicting educational outcomesat age 23, this study documented the
distinctive advantageof assessing bothabilities and preferences when work-
ing with talented youth. Achter et al. administered the SAT and Allport,
Vernon, &Lindzey’s (1970) StudyofValues (SOV)to 432 intellectually pre-
cocious young adolescents, and then surveyed themagain 10 years later, after
they hadsecured college degrees. College majors were categorizedintothree
broadcriterion groups: Math-Science, Humanities, and Other. The SAT
mathematical and verbal measures accounted for 10% of the variance be-
tween these groups by themselves, and the five SOV scales accountedfor an
additional 13% of variance. Given the heterogeneity within these three
broad degree-groupings, andconsidering thattime-oneassessmentoccurred
at age 13, accounting for 23% ofthe variancewastruly impressive.

Fig. 2.2 depicts discriminant analysis classification accuracy into the
three criterion groups, based on bothability and preference dimensions.
Note thatdiscriminantloadings (contained in the structure matrix) sup-
portinterpretation ofdistinct math-science and humanities dimensions,
with math ability and theoreticalvalues loading moststrongly on Function
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ciated. Consider, for example, generalintelligence. In terms of IQ points,
scores within the top 1% on generalintellectualability range from approxi-
mately 137 to well over 200, a tremendous amountofquantitative variation
amonganalreadyhighly select group. The sameis trueforspecific abilities.
However, the question often asked is whether these differences in ability
level make real-world differencesin thelives of people. Or, to paraphrase
the late Donald G. Paterson, (R. V. Dawis, Personal Communication,
2000), “Do thesedifferences make a difference?” Recent longitudinal re-

ports unequivocally reveal that they do.
Extendinga study of quantitative differences in educational and career

outcomesbetweengifted individuals in the top vs. the bottom quartiles of
the top 1% in mathematicalability (Benbow, 1992), Lubinski, Webb,etal.
(2001) studied an independent sample of 320 profoundlygifted individuals,
identified for their exceptional(i.e., top 1/10,000) mathematical or verbal
reasoningability at Age 13 (M estimated IQ > 180). By Age 23, 93% ofthis
group had obtained bachelor’s degrees, 31% had earned master’s degrees,
and 12% had completed doctoral degrees. Furthermore,fully 56% ofthis se-
lect group expressed intentions to pursue doctorates, a number over 50
timesthe base rate expectation(viz., 1% in the general population,U.S. De-
partment of Education, 1997). By comparison, studies of persons in the

highly able, but less select, top 1% of cognitive ability have revealed pursuit
of doctoral degrees at 25 times base rate expectations (Benbowetal.,
2000)—still remarkable, but only half the rate observed amongthe top 1 in
10,000.

Inaddition,as impressiveas this “difference that makesa difference”is, it
doesnottell the whole story regarding the magnitude of achievementin the
higherability group. For example, amongthose pursuing doctorates in the
top 1 in 10,000 study (Lubinski, Webb,et al., 2001), 42% were doing so at
universities ranked within the top 10 in the United States, anotherindica-

tion of the extraordinary promiseofthis group. By comparison,only 21% of
the top 1 in 100 (Benbowet al., 2000) were pursuing doctoratesat universi-
ties ranked in the top 10. An abbreviatedlisting of individual achievements
attained bythe top 1 in 10,000 group by Age 23 (see Table 2.1) further un-
derscores the real-world significance of their ability level. It certainly ap-

pears that increased ability level translates into increased achievement
amongthosein the top 1% (or the top 4 oftheability range), just as they do
in the general population (Murray, 1998). It will be fascinating to observe
the achievements and impactthesehighly talented individualswill have as
SMPYtrackstheirlifespan development.
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Ability Pattern. Attention to the bottom right quadrantofTable 2.1
reveals anothercritical factor for understanding and nurturing talented
youth: ability pattern. Lubinski, Webb, et al. (2001) divided their top 1 in
10,000 sample into three groups based on individualabilityprofiles, Two
groupsweretilted (either High-Mathor High-Verbal) and one was morein-
tellectually uniform or flat (High-Flat). The High-Flat group had
SAT-Math and SAT-Verbalscores that were within one standard deviation
of the other. The other two groups had contrastingintellectual strengths:
the High-Mathgroup had SAT-Mathscores greater than onestandard de-
viation above SAT-Verbalscores, whereas the High-Verbal group exhibited
the inverse pattern. These threeability patterns, drawn fromage 13 assess-
ments, eventuatedin distinct developmentaltrajectories (see next). These
three phenotypic patterns also are being examinedby the human genome
project, seeking to uncovergeneral, andspecific genetic markers ofhuman
intelligence (Chorneyetal., 1998; Plomin, 1999).

Lubinski, Webb, et al. (2001) compiled the idiographic accomplishments
and awards shared in open-ended questions andplaced them in oneofthree
clusters: Humanities and Arts, Science and Technology, and Other (Table
2,1). They then went backto ascertain whetherthesethreeclusters were dif-
ferentially representativeoftheir three ability groups. Ofthose listing accom-
plishmentsin science and technology(see Table 2.1), three fourths were in
the High-Math group. By comparison,twothirdsofthose listing accomplish-
mentsin the humanities and arts were in the High-Verbal group. High-Flat
participants reported similar numbers of accomplishments in the sciences
and humanities clusters. It is evident that ability pattern relates to the types of
activities to which these individuals devoted time andeffort. Moreover, dif-
ferential course preferences amongthese three groupsin high schoolandcol-
lege anticipated these qualitative differences in achievement(see Fig. 2.3).
The High-Mathgroupconsistently preferred math-science coursesrelative
to the humanities, whereas theinverse wastrue for the High-Verbal group;
results among the High-Flat group were, again, intermediate.

Otherinvestigations on the longitudinalsignificanceofability pattern,
using more comprehensive assessments, have generated even more re-
fined predictions. For example, Shea, Lubinski, and Benbow (2001)
tracked a groupofover 550 individuals representing the top 0.5% in gen-
eral intellectual ability over 20 years. They demonstrated that verbal,
mathematical, andspatial abilities, assessed in early adolescence, were re-
lated in distinct ways to subsequent educational—vocational group mem-
bership in engineering, physical sciences, biology, humanities, law, social
sciences, and business. Figures 2.4 and 2.5 highlight the configural ar-  x
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rangementofbachelor degree groups(Fig. 2.4) and occupations(Fig. 2 5)
in three-dimensional space; organized by standardized units of mathe-
matical (X-axis) and verbal(Y-axis) ability. For each grouping, the direc-
tionofthe arrow represents whetherspatialabilities (Z-axis) were above
(positive value) or below (negative value) the grand meanforspatialabil-
ity. These arrows were scaled on the sameunits of measurementas the
SATscores, so one can envision howfar apart these groups were in
three-dimensional space as a function of these three abilities. As dis-
played in Figures 2.4 and 2.5, exceptionalverbalability, relative to mathe-
matical andspatialability, was characteristic of group membershipin the
social sciences and humanities; whereas higherlevels of mathandspatial
abilities, relative to verbal abilities, characterized group membership in
engineering and math-computerscience. Othersciences appearedtore-

quire appreciable amountsofall three abilities. The findings were highly
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consistentfor other outcomecriteria, including most- andleast-favorite
high-schoolclass and graduatefield of study (Sheaetal., 2001).

Ability UnderfIdentification. The Shea et al. (2001) study was
amongthefirst to documentthe unique developmentalimplicationsofspa-
tial ability amongthegifted, further highlighting the importance ofcompre-
hensive cognitive ability assessments. As we strive not to miss those
students who might usefully contribute to our increasingly technological
society, identifying spatially talented individuals is one of the currentcriti-
cal challengesin thefield. Indeed, using normal curvetheory, itis estimated
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that approximately half of the top 1% in spatialvisualization arenotidenti-
fied by modern talent search procedures that focus only on mathematical
andverbaltalent. We are unawareofany greaterloss ofhumancapital than
the neglectofthis special population (cf, Gohm, Humphreys, & Yao, 1998;
Humphreyset al., 1993; Humphreys &Lubinski, 1996). These studentswill
not necessarily find their ownwayiftheir exceptionalspatial talents are not
recognized and encouraged.

It seemsclear in reviewing modern findings that comprehensiveability
and preferenceassessment amongtheintellectually gifted at an early ageis
useful in predicting both educational—vocational choice andlevel of suc-
cess—achievement. The contemporary research supports and extends the
workofpioneers dating to Terman and Hollingworth,highlighting the util-
ityofearly identification, attention to both general andspecific abilities, the
provision of developmentally appropriate opportunities, and the impor-
tance of nonintellective factors such as preferences. Theresearch and ser-
vice model guiding SMPY mightalso be regardedasreflecting furtherance
(Pressey, 1955), in that talents andinterests areidentified early, areallowed
to develop through appropriate educational opportunities, and eventuate
in impressive (often highly precocious) outcomes. In the remainingsection,
wediscuss ways to refine the accuracy of longitudinal predictions, and
thereby enhancethe specificity, comprehensiveness, and confidence of
early educational and vocational counseling.

Future Directions: Other Factors Affecting Development

It is certainly true that the landscape ofintellectual precocity is not
one-dimensional—andthepathsalong whichit developsinvolve some of
the most intriguing psychological phenomena of the human condition
(Ericsson, 1996; Eysenck, 1995; Galton, 1869; Gardner, 1993; Heller,
Monks, Sternberg, & Subotnik, 2000; Jensen, 1996; Simonton, 1988).
Yet, even with the multidimensionality reviewed up to this point, some-
thingis missing. Amongindividuals who possess comparable ability and
preferenceprofiles, and who have beengiven commensurate opportuni-
ties, huge individualdifferences in achievementare routinely observed.
We do not knowall the causal determinantsrelevantto modelingindivid-
ualdifferences in achievementandcreativity. Oneclass of causalfactors,
however, is often underappreciated by counselors and educators whose
clientele comprises students working toward advanced degrees. These are
the conativefactors.  

2, FOSTERING EXCEPTIONAL TALENT DEVELOPMENT. AT

Sinceatleast the timeofAristotle, attributeslike capacity to work,in-
dustriousness, persistence, and zeal have beenposited to contributeto indi-
vidual differences in achievement outcomes. Modern theoreticians
studyingart, athletics, business, the military, politics, and science, among
others, have repeatedlystressed these personalattributes of energyorpsy-
chological tempo (Ericsson, 1996; Eysenck, 1995; Gardner, 1993; Jensen,
1996; Simonton, 1988). Somepersons seem to have great mental ability
(e-g., high 1Q), but appear to lack mental energy neededto use this ability.
Probably partof the reason applied psychologists have not extensively dis-
cussed these determinantsis that we do not have good measures of them.
Yet,it is easy to surmisethatthey operate to explainsignificant variance in
learning and performance. Indeed,it is likely that under- and overachievers
are distinguished,in part, by this set ofattributes.

Somemodern theorists have discussed theseattributes and have begun
to develop measures for them,but wearestill at a relatively primitive stage
comparedto our tools for assessingabilities and preferences. For example,
Ackerman (1996) developed a measurefor a constructhecalled, “typical
intellectual engagement” (Goff & Ackerman, 1992). In addition, Dawis
and Lofquist (1976, 1984)offered fouraspects of “personality style”to char-
acterize the temporal characteristics of behavior: celerity, endurance, pace,
and rhythm. For bothgroupsof investigators, concentratedeffort, time on
task, and energy investedplay large roles in the developmentofknowledge
structures and expertise.

‘To provide a glimpse in to the potential importanceof these factors,Fig.
2.6 contains data from over 1700 participants from SMPY’s 20-yearfollow
up (Benbowetal., 2000; Lubinski & Benbow, 1994). All were assessed with
the SAT before age 13, during the 1970s, and scoredin the top 1% in quan-
titative reasoningability for their age group (several had more exceptional
SAT-Verbalscores), At Age 33, subjects were asked how much theytypi-
cally work in their current job (top panel), and second, how much they
would bewilling to workin their idealjob (bottom panel). This figure re-
veals huge individualdifferences in time invested in vocational develop-
ment. Ifthese individualdifferences remain stable, which theywill for at
least a subsetofparticipants, the amountof timeinvestedin career develop-
mentfor some participantswill be but a small fraction ofwhatitis for others.
It is reasonable to suggest that these individualdifferences in work hours
will eventuatein a vast array of achievement outcomes, tanging from con-
siderably belowtypicalto extraordinary. This is an area thatis crying outfor
moreresearch.
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Finally, beyond the personal (endogenous) attributes importantfortal-

Aees
Bie. CONCLUSION
g3te
B26 : eee igs 23 Few endeavots are more important thanhelping individuals shape their
aaa lives in ways congruentwiththe positive features of their individuality. We
gees have presented some concepts and empirical support for ways tofacilitategee p P pp y8 £ RE #88 a8 socially valued achievementandpersonalfulfillment amongintellectually£ bHES talented persons. Hopefully, enough informationis in this chapter to con-Q g 8 a Soe vincereadersthat thecriticalstarting pointis earlyidentification. Multidi-8 8 3 <3 mensional, above-level ability, and preference assessment can—and
Bees robably should—occur by early adolescence to adequately respondto pre-2 ae tise probably y early y respond

to

fa3 See oo cociousintellectual abilities with developmentally appropriate educational£25
st gle opportunities. This information can be invaluable for guiding talented

- g ge g2 youth toward avenues leading to rewarding andsociallyvalued lives.‘ Sais Althoughability and preference dimensions are critical to assess, they2 = 228 should not be viewedas a panacea. We recognize that there areinstabili-
¥ es re ties associated with early assessments,and that theyprovide only rough,

ggeé guidepostsfor facilitating educational and career planning. Indeed, peri-
g988 odic reassessmentofthesepersonal attributes over the course of one’s de-e faas FS gee z velopmentis advisable. Abilities and interests can and do change for some
a4 ae individuals, and assessing the magnitude of such changesis helpful for8 Boge making informededucationaland career choices.Yet, there is more than

® Bee enough stability in these early assessments to warranttheir routine use.Baas y yBee 2 2258 Following Tyler (1953, 1992) and Williamson's (1965) ideathat successful
2 £og22 counseling providesclients, students, and workers with tools for taking

Bees chargeof their personal development,these assessments can be especiallyg a é Au satr ‘i ; Se :g 283 5 helpful ingainingclarity whenfaced with conflicting counselfromfamily,
z aes peers, teachers, andself on howbest to structure one’s educational and° as vocational development (Lubinski & Benbow, 2001). Indeed, a cogent

* dene case could be madethatfailing to employthese construct-valid measures
Have contributesto the “educational and occupational maladjustment,” which
£ 23 e years ago, D. G. Paterson(1957)called on applied psychologists to allevi-
Ze ate with practice based onscience.

< a Q5
g252 ent development,theideaoffurtherance remindsus that actualizing poten-
2 ess tial also requires several positive environmental (exogenous) conditions.
Fees Oncetalents andinterests are identified for a given domain, “frequent,aii 8 1se ae much-admired successes increase effort, build up psychosomatic vigor,
oe 38 make attempts more vigorous, and adequate, and better integrated, andEo 266 build ability” (Pressey, 1955, p. 124). Hollingworth, Terman, Seashore,

Stanley, and others have documented many examples of this process at 
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work. When challenging opportunities are successfully embraced andfol-
lowed byadditional opportunities for more sophisticated development, an
environmentfor developing genuineexcellenceis provided. Thisis critical
for the exceptional developmentofintellectualtalent.
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